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ABSTRACT 
The increasing number of accidents involving buses in Malaysia is a cause of 
concern for the general population that relies on commercial vehicles. Though there 
are many factors contributing to this, a seat design, which increases the comfort and 
alertness of the drivers, may help in reducing fatigue. Since commercial vehicles are 
imported, their fit with the Malaysian population have been not studied. Ergonomic 
design of driver's workstation is a necessary component not only for the safety of the 
population but more so for the driver's safety and health protection. A higher 
percentage of back and cervical pain has been reported among bus drivers than 
among workers in non-driving position. In designing a seat, there are many 
considerations that should be taken into account such as seat reference point, seat 
height, seat width, lumbar support, and the adjustability range of seat. The objective 
of tins study is to establish the appropriate parameters for designing a bus driver's 
seat for Malaysian bus drivers by considering their anthropometric dimensions. This 
study uses qualitative method such as observation and survey to collect the data. The 
relevant anthropometries data were used to propose the recommended seat design. 
The recommended and current seat designs were simulated to analyse the 
performance of the seat in context of the relative comfort experienced by the bus 
operators and comparisons were made. Simulation on the existing seat showed that it 
is not able to accommodate the Malaysian bus driver's population, especially in 
providing adequate support to operator's back (5th percentile male). The simulation 
was also used to determine the adjustable ranges of the workstation components so as 
to accommodate 90% of the male bus driver population. 
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ABSTI~K 
Peningkatan kadar kemalangan yang mc1ibatkan bas di ivfalaysia adalah pcrkara yang 
perlu diberi perhatian oleh pihak yang terlibat sccara langsung dcngan kcndcraan 
awam. Walaupun, terdapat beberapa factor yang menyumbang kepada kemalangan 
ini, rekabentuk tempat duduk pemandu memainkan peranan penting dalam 
meningkatkan tahap keselesaan dan kesihatan pemandu ke arah membantu 
mengurangkan kadar keletihan di kalangan pemandu. Oleh kerana semua kenderaan 
awam di Malaysia adalah diimpot, maka kesesuaian tempat duduk berkenaan dengan 
populasi Malaysia belum pemah dibuat kajian lagi. Justeru, rckabentuk ergonomik 
bagi stesyen keIja pemandu bas adalah suatu komponcn yang sangat dipcrlukan 
kerana ia bukan hanya untuk keselamatan pengguna malah pcrlindungan. 
keselamatan dan kesihatan pemandu sendiri. Pcratus tertinggi dilaporkan bagi 
kesakitan belakang badan dikalangan pemandu bas jika dibandingkan dcngan pekc~ia 
yang bukan posisi memandu. Beberapa faktor yang dikcnalpasti menyumbang 
kepada kcsakitan belakang-bawah badan antaranya kcadaan tcmpat dud uk. getaran. 
posisi pemandu, dan ketidakcukupan penyokong lumbar. Didalam mcrekabentuk 
kerusi pemandu, beberapa aspek perlu diambilkira scperti titik rujukan tempat dud uk. 
ketinggian temp at duduk, lebar, penyokong lumbar dan julat kebolchlarasan 
ketinggian tempat duduk berkenaan. Objektif kajian ini adalah untuk Illcwujudkan 
parameter tempat dud uk yang bersesuian dengan pemandu bas di Malaysia dcngan 
mengambilkira data anthropometri bagi populasi Malaysia. SClllua data yang 
berkenaan dengan tempat duduk sediaada dikumpul dengan Illcnggunakan kacJah 
qualitatif seperti pemcrhatian dan soal sclidik. i3crpanJllkan kcpaJa J:lla 
anthropometri bagi pemandu bas di lVlalaysia. ukllran rckahcnlllk tcillpal Jlldllk y: lf1 fC 
i\' 
baru dicadangkan. Hasil daripada simulasi yang dijalanbn. Il1cnunjukbn 1';111;1\\;\ 
rekabentuk kcrusi pcmandu scdiada tidak dapat Tllcl11cnuhi kcpl'rlu:1l1 r'()r'lIl:l~i 
Malaysia tcrutamanya di dalam mcmbcribn pcnyoknng yang clIkup r,ada 1);lh;lc,j:!I1 
bclakang badan pcmandu (5 pcrccntil lclaki). Sirnulasi juga digunabn d:tl;ll11 
menentukan julat pelarasan komponcn pad a stcsycn kcrja supaya tanya d:lp:lt 
memenuhi keperluan 90 peratus daripada populasi pcrnandu lclaki. 
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1.1 Introduction 
CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
The buses are one of the public transportation, which has been widely used in any 
country. It is the cheapest mean mode of transportation in order to simplify the 
journey of people to go anywhere. Normally the average time for bus operation per 
day is 8 hours. That is mean, the bus drivers most probably will expose to health 
problem because of prolonged driving. 
Bus driving is characterized by psychological and physical stresses. Most severe are 
the stresses of traffic in big cities, because of the heavy traffic and frequent stops. In 
most transit companies, the drivers must, in addition to driving responsibilities, 
handle tasks such as selling tickets, observing passenger loading and unloading and 
providing information to passengers. Psychological stresses result from the 
responsibility for the safe transport of passengers, scant opportunity to communicate 
with colleagues and the time pressure of holding to a fixed schedule. Rotating shift 
work is also psychologically and physically stressful. Ergonomic shortcomings in the 
driver's workstation increase physical stresses (Alfons Grosbrink and Andreas Mahr. 
1998). 
There are many factors that contribute to the higher than normal morbidity and 
mortality rates of transit bus operators. The previolIs study was identifying three 
mam disease categories: cardiovascular disease, gastrointestinal illness and 
musculoskcletel problem. The most prevalent of this health problem are 
musculoskeletel, relating to neck and back pain (Patterson, 1986). Frequent awkward 
postures, muscular effort, vibration and shock, as well as whole body vibration 
exposure and prolonged sitting in a constrained position all contribute to 
overworking the lumbar spine and its supportive structures, causing low back pain 
(Brovenzi, and Zadinim, 1992). 
1.2 Background of the problem 
Musculoskeletal disorders are among the leading causes of occupational injury and 
disability, with back pain the most common reason for the filing of workers' 
compensation claims. Back pain accounts for about one fourth of all claims and for 
about 40 percent of absences from work. In the United States, in 1990, the cost of 
back pain was estimated between $50 billion to $100 billion. (Saporta, 2000) 
There is strong evidence of an association between musculoskeletal disorders, 
workplace physical factors, and non-work related characteristics. Non-work related 
characteristics include physical fitness, anthropometric measures, lumbar mobility, 
physical strength, medical history, and structural abnormalities of the individuals. 
Workplace physical factors include heavy physical work, lifting and forceful 
movements, awkward postures, whole-body vibration, and static work postures. 
Static work postures of prolonged standing, sitting, and sedentary work are isometric 
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positions where very little movement takes place. These postures are typically 
cramped or inactive and cause static loading on the muscles. (NIOSH, 1997) 
Several studies have investigated back pain among professional drivers. The 
occupational physical factors of postural stress, muscular effort and long tenn 
exposure to whole-body vibration were consistently associated with driving motor 
vehicles for extended periods of time (Bovenzi et aI., 1992). Anderson, (I 992) found 
that a higher percentage of reported back and cervical pain among bus drivers than 
among workers in non-driving positions. 
Other studied was found male workers who drove for more than 50 percent of their 
work time were approximately three times more likely to develop an acute herniated 
lumbar disc than those who drove less fTequently (NIOSH, 1997). Magnusson. 
(1996), reported higher rates oflow back pain (60 percent) and proportionally more 
work loss among bus drivers than truck drivers. 
In Malaysian situation, the previous studies (Wan. 2005) showed that. most of the 
Malaysian bus driver's complaint that they have an experience of lower back pain 
while driving. 63.2% of them (n=308 respondent) complaint on it as shown in figure 
1.1. 
70 
60 
50 
Q) 40 
a 
III -c: ~ 30 
Q) 
Q. 
20 
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Percentage of complain by bus driver. 
Neck Shoulder Elbow Lower Upper 
arm baCk 
Human body 
63.2 
Lower 
back 
Thigh 
Figure 1.1: Percentage of respondent that complain of pain in their body 
Knee Kaki 
There are several factor that can caused the lower back pain such as the seat 
condition, vibration, posture of drivers and so on. The most factor that contributed to 
back pain is the seat conclition which is not enough support at lumbar. Lumbar 
support plays an important role to make the drivers feel comfortable while driving. 
Neck pain is the second highest of complaint. About 54.3% of respondent have an 
experience on neck pain. This is because there is no headrest provided at the current 
seat. 
From the study also, they found that another factor that contributed to di comfl rt f 
the seat is the vibration. The vibration was identified came fr rn ste ring, seat, gear 
and pedal. The highest vibration reported carne fr m teering then followed b the 
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seat that contribute 56.1 % and 39.6 % of complaint respectively as shown in figure 
1.2. 
Percentage of vibration by sources 
14.6% 
Figure 1.2: Percentage of vibration by the sources. 
f.] Steering 
• Seat 
oGear 
.. Pedal 
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Ergonomic design of the driver's workstation is a necessary component of driver 
safety and health protection. From the previous studied show that, there is a need of 
modification or redesigning the seat with considering th ergonomic approach in 
order to reduce the back pain, neck pain and vibration level that contribute to health 
problem among Malaysian Bus drivers particularly that can interfere with 
productivity. 
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1.3 Objective 
The objectives of this project are: 
I. To study the current bus driver seat design. 
11. To redesign the bus driver's seat based on anthropometrics data obtain. 
111. To evaluate the performance of the new bus driver's seat design USIng 
simulation. 
1.4 Scope 
In order to accomplish this project, the limitation must be considered as below: 
I. The study focuses on designing the bus driver's scat. 
11. Other equipments in the bus cap were not considered except the eye view. 
the steering wheel and the effect of the vibration on the scat. 
111. The pedal and the control panel board are assumed to he 111 fixed 
condition. 
1.5 Significance of the study 
This study will help the bus drivers to reduce back pain and neck pain. The scat that 
provided with proper support. proper adjustable height. recline or seat hack. 
suspension and so on. will make the driver feel comfortable while dri\'ing the bus. It 
also help in increasing the dri\'ers motivation. reduced the medical certi ricate (mc) 
among bus drivers, reduced the accident rate involving buses, increase the bus 
drivers performance and at last will increase the company productivity. 
1.6 Summary 
This chapter is about explanation of background of problem particularly for 
Malaysian bus drivers. Then, followed by the statement of objective and scope of the 
study that considered in order accomplishing the study. The last of this chapter is 
about the significant of the study in order to help all the Malaysian bus drivers to 
reduce the back pain and neck pain that most of Malaysian bus drivers' problem. The 
next chapter is a presenting a literature review of relating to the seat features and 
their consequence to the human body. 
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2.1 Introduction 
CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
One of the most important aspects of designing vehicle systems is creating an interior 
compartment that is accommodating, or meets the needs of the customer population 
that the vehicle is targeting. If the design does not fully meet the requirements of the 
customer, it will probably fail to realize its full market potential (pugh, 1990). \Vhen 
employing human factors and ergonomics techniques, the objective is to design the 
environment to fit the capabilities and limitations of the customer by (Cushman, and 
Rosenberg, 1991): 
1. Identifying the target customer, and fully recognizing their needs 
and requirements for comfort, safety, and accommodation through 
understanding their physical, cognitive, and behavioural 
characteristics. 
11. Accommodating the entire range of the target customer population 
by designing the interior compartment to address their needs and 
requirements given their characteristics. 
For designing the seat. it should be such that it encourages the occupant to adopt a 
good posture and discourages poor postural habits. The design of the seat as well as 
the surrounding environment should allow the occupant to make frequent minor 
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postural changes without hindrance (Lusted, 1994). The bus drivers especially, often 
sit in a cramped space under conditions such that even with a normal spine it is 
difficult to be comfortable, especially ifrequired to sit for several hours at a time. 
The purpose of work seating is both to take the weight off the feet and to provide a 
stable base from which to perform work (Branton, 1969). The seat should allow for 
relaxation of the muscles not required for the task as well as intermittent rela.xation 
of those that are. Although it is important to evaluate a seat according to 
anthropometrics dimensions, these should be considered a starting point only. Both 
behavioural and subjective measures must be included in any evaluation of scats 
(Branton, 1969). 
2.2 Anthropometries data 
Anthropometry is the branch of the human sCIences that deals with body 
measurements: particularly with measurements of body size, shape, and strength and 
working capacity. Anthropometrics is a very important branch of ergonomics. It 
stands alongside (for example) cognitive ergonomics (which deals with information 
processing), environment ergonomics, and a variety of other identifiable sub 
disciplines, which progress towards the sane overall end (Pheasant 200 I). 
Anthropometric data are used in design standards for new systems and In the 
evaluation of existing systems in which there is a human-equipment interface. The 
purpose of the data is to ensure that the worker is comfortable and efficient in 
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